
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Dear Brother Knights: 

Vivat Jesus! 

November is the month we honor our loved ones who have passed, our veterans, but even more 

importantly, celebrate Thanksgiving, a moment for all of us to pause and give thanks for the many 

blessings we have received. A very happy thanksgiving to all of my brother knights and their families. It 

is an honor to be able to send a greeting through this newsletter. 

November 

During the month, we had a very successful trivia night, with an increase in attendance. Thanks to Ken 

Gustin for his tenacious and effective communications strategy. The following report was received from 

Bob Timmerman.   

Trivia Night was a great success. We had approximately 75 paying attendees. We had just enough 

food, plenty of drink and a whole lot of fun. Mike Riley worked the crowd well and put on a great 

trivia contest. The others who were helping out were busy serving food, selling raffles and 

such. Of the 75 in attendance, only 13 were members of our council. One woman who saw this 

both in the St. Joe’s bulletin and in the newspapers brought 15 people with her.  Another woman, 

who came by herself, saw the ad in one of the papers. Most of the others were folks who have 

come to previous trivia nights.  

I want to thank Ted Harrigan, Chris Kent, Paul Bacigalupo, Paul Whyte, and my family, Beth 

Sarah, Rob and Jess for helping with set up, food prep and serving and clean up. And of course, a 

big thank you to Mike Riley for a great job as always.  

Thank you all for a great effort. Our Treasurer was able to send a nice check to Fisher House and we 

retained some profit for the Scholarship Fund. Special thanks to Bob Timmerman and Mike Riley for 

their leadership. 
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Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, truly present in the 

Holy Eucharist,  

I place my trust in you! 



The tootsie roll drive is winding down and we appreciate everyone who participated. The drive is a great 

way to help deserving families with special needs members and increase our local visibility as Knights of 

Columbus. We had busy weekends of collections at local retailers. Thanks to all who turned out. Tom 

Fern and Ken Gustin have done great work and we need to give them our full backing as members of the 

council and brother knights. Soon, Tom will be reporting on our results. Also the report from brother Ken 

Gustin on last weekend’s efforts is worthy of communicating in full. 

Worthy Grand Knight, 

 

I am amazed by this Council!  This past weekend we had a Herculean effort by our membership which 

yielded remarkable results for children and adults with disabilities.  This year's drive was heavily back-

end weighted with a heavy two-day blitz at Roche Brothers and Sudbury Farms.  Fully half of the year's 

collections were at stake. 

 

The list of Tootsie Roll Champions to whom we owe our thanks includes: 

 

Tom Fern 

Ted Harrigan 

Paul Deeley 

Ron Hadley 

Ryan Sullivan 

Bob Devine 

Michael Gillis 

Danny Gillis 

Jim Malzone 

Mario Clavelle 

Joe Macagni 

Phil Lavelle 

 

If I missed anyone please make me aware!  Of course the new signs which Brother Mario Clavelle had 

made up increased our visibility and certainly helped bump up donations, and for that we are very 

grateful!  The weekend featured wind, rain and cold temperatures, as well as a Patriots game and we 

STILL exceeded the target we were trying to reach!  Just so very inspiring! 

 

Contributions of time from individuals ranged from one hour, to an amazing six hours over the two 

days!  People did what they could and then a little bit more.  And every hour you moved the marker 

forward by pennies, quarters, dollars, and even a wonderful ten or twenty once in a while.   

 

The total for each day are listed below as well as the weekend total. 

 

Saturday (Roche Brothers & Sudbury Farms combined) - $1,825.58 

Sunday (Sudbury Farms) - $644.63 

Total Weekend - $2,470.21 

 

We are tabulating final numbers for the year and will provide them very soon, but I'm confident that we 

have reversed a year to year gradual decrease in Tootsie Roll donations with this weekend's effort.  And 

the membership is to be congratulated.  I'm certain our visibility this weekend was noticed by our 

neighbors and seeds were planted.  The Brothers' cheerful demeanor and determination stands out to 

people.  As previously stated:  Visibility creates awareness...awareness creates interest....interest creates 

new members....and new members allow us to do more and bigger things for those in need and continue 

our mission.  So very exciting!  So very inspiring!  This was just a remarkable effort. 



 

I've said it before and I'll say it again, I'm proud to be a member of this extraordinary group.  I CAN NOT 

WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR!!!! 

 

I offer my congratulations to every member of this council! 

 

Ken Gustin 

 

Thanks Ken for your unflagging enthusiasm and support. 

 

Our November meeting was great fun, with an excellent appearance by PGK Mike Riley providing us 

with inside insight on sports from the perspective of a sportscaster. Many thanks Mike and best wishes for 

continued success in your chosen field. Thanks to Chris Kent for a fine dinner and thanks to all who 

contributed to Puerto Rican relief.  

Our Treasurer was able to send a check directly to brother Mario’s parish in Puerto Rico, so we are 

assured our funds are directly benefiting local needs on the Island. We also decided to keep Puerto Rican 

relief as our December Charity in view of the significant needs there and we continue to seek 

opportunities to multiply our donations. 

We had a nice dinner with the residents of Father Bill’s shelter for men and women in Quincy. Thanks to 

Brother Dan Brennan for his leadership and to Debra Lovett, Joe Mecagni, and Paul Bacigalupo for 

participating with me. The residents appreciated our efforts and thanked us. 

We had an evening with the Wings Group of St. Joseph Parish during the month. It was great being able 

to share Fr. McGivney’s vison and values of Charity Unity and Fraternity. Our presence was well 

received and the contribution of the Daniel Kennedy Council to peace and tranquility in our community 

noted. 

Marty sent in the following report for November at Briarwood. Thanks to Marty and all who participated. 

We had a good turnout at Briarwood today. A very large turnout of residents and families. We 

had a busy time with lots of birthdays as well as celebrations of Veteran's Day and Thanksgiving. 

Present for the Knights were: 

Tom Carey 

Paul Bacigalupo 

Jim Tierney 

Dan Brennan 

Debra Lovett 

Jim Healy 

Bill Meisner 

John Kostuk 

Margaret Pobywajlo (pianist) 

Marty Cunniffe 

 

Next month we go on the 16th. Lots of Christmas carols. 

 

God Bless 

.Marty C 



Sick and Vigil 

We had a nice turnout of brothers for the wake of Brother Hugh Sheridan. May he rest in Peace. Thanks 

to Father John for leading us in recitation of a decade of the rosary. Keep the Sheridan family in your 

prayers. 

December  

Our December meeting will be on December 6, 2017. It should be an interesting meeting. Our guest 

speaker will be Ms. Sandy Robinson, Executive Director of the Needham Community Council, a charity 

important to our community and one we have regularly supported. Phil Lavelle will be our Chef of the 

evening and you know Phil likes to cook for at least 30 members, so please help us out and turn out for 

our December meeting. As noted we will collect for Puerto Rican relief and solicit your support. 

Advent 

For Advent, our Chaplain, Father Stamm, has invited us for a Holy Hour on Thursday, December 14, 

2017 at 7:00 PM at St. Joseph Church. It will be an opportunity for all to reflect on our lives and prepare 

for the birth of Jesus at Christmas. Father is fresh back from the Holyland, where it has been reported 

from multiple sources that he did an excellent job accompanying the pilgrims from St. Joseph Parish with 

insightful commentary. Congratulations Worthy Chaplain. We very much appreciate Father Stamm’s 

invitation to this service, so please put it on your calendars now and let’s try for a big turnout. 

Don’t forget first Saturday at the Hall for the men’s discussion group, led by our DGK, Ted Harrigan. The 

gathering is an excellent chance to get together and discuss scripture as it applies to our own lives. Well 

worth the time. Thanks to Ted for his leadership. Next meeting will be Saturday, December 2, coffee at 

6:30 AM, discussion starts at 7:00 and finishes at 8:00 AM 

Also Marty will be gathering the singers at Briarwood for Christmas on Saturday December 16 at 2:00 

PM for Christmas Carols and December birthdays of the residents.  Always fun and a genuine 

contribution to our community. Thanks Marty for your service and thanks to our membership for faithful 

attendance on a monthly basis. All are welcome and you don’t need perfect pitch. 

 

January 

Our January meeting will be January 3. Chef of the evening will be brother Jimmy Malzone. It will be 

Jimmy’s initial Needham K of C chef experience, the first of many I hope. I had a chance to discuss menu 

items while we were both collecting on the tootsie roll drive at Sud Farms and it sounds like a home run 

for the membership. You may want to be sure to get the January meeting on the calendar. It will be a 

treat. 

Membership.  

We have had two first degrees at our hall and are attempting to schedule another for two new members,   

Rob van Sickle and Ron Gillis. Several others are in various stages of the process. Many thanks to Ron 

Hadley for his leadership. Keep in mind that new members will help us invigorate and expand our work 

and continue the great efforts of our council over the years. Invite your family members, neighbors, 

fellow parishioners to consider membership. We have some interested candidates and we hope to identify 

more. It’s every member’s responsibility to build up our council and thereby improve our parish life, our 

faith and our community.  



Note that all of our events, with times and other details, are on the council website, 

www.needhamkofc.org. We also have a facebook page, please connect and like us. Thanks to Ken Gustin 

for these communication improvements. They will help us in many ways, especially increasing our 

visibility in the community and gaining new membership.  

 

* * * 

 

There was a beautiful and inspiring ecumenical service last weekend at St. Joseph Church, the annual 

interfaith thanksgiving service of the Needham Clergy Association. A number of ministers representing 

various faith communities read prayers of Thanksgiving appropriate to their traditions and the theme. The 

St.Joseph choir participated, including our own brother, Bob Devine. They were excellent and a great part 

of the celebration. Both Fr. Derek and Fr. David Michael participated. 

 In the spirit of the season, I offer a prayer for all our members and their families at this time of year. Also 

short and sweet. 

Lord, we thank you 

For the goodness of our people 

And for the spirit of justice 

That fills this nation. 

We thank you for the beauty and fullness of the land 

and the challenge of the cities. 

We thank you for our work and our rest, 

For one another, and for our homes. 

We thank you Lord: 

Accept our thanksgiving on this day. 

We pray and give thanks through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

 From “Catholic Household Blessings and Prayers” 

 

Happy Thanksgiving to all   

Fraternally, 

Paul 

Grand Knight 

http://www.needhamkofc.org/

